Spring Newsletter Week 2

17th January 2020

Staff News
We are delighted to share that Mrs Cooper’s little girl has finally made her appearance! Colette Cooper was
born earlier this week weighing a healthy 7lb 2oz. Both Mrs Cooper and Colette are doing well and we are
looking forward to meeting her; we know parents will join us in sending our congratulations to the Cooper
family at this special time.
Maths Workshop
As shared last week, Mrs Hartshorn will be running a drop in session on Thursday 6th February to show how
Numicon can be used to enhance your child’s learning. The session will run from 2:30 to 3:10 in the music
studio. Please let the office know if you will be attending.
Book Tokens
Please bring any book tokens you have collected from The Sun newspaper on Monday.
Request for Tiles
If anyone has any spare white tiles like those that you see in this photo, please
could you donate them to Shelly for use in one of her nurture groups? Thank you

We need you! Tesco Bags of Help voting now open for our 2020 Summer Camp
We have received the fantastic news that our 2020 Lumen Summer Camp has been shortlisted for the Tesco
Bags of Help scheme. We will be able to achieve a grant of between £500 and £2,000 depending on how many
votes we receive in store. The public vote is now open until Wednesday 31st March at Tesco Express, Staines
Road West and Tesco Extra, Sunbury so please make sure you ask for token each time you make a purchase in
these stores and drop it in the box marked Lumen Summer Camp. The grant we are awarded will be used to
ensure our Summer Camp is full of interesting and stimulating resources for your children to enjoy and we
would be immensely grateful for your help in supporting our bid whenever you or your family members visit the
stores.
Thamesmead SCITT Event
Thamesmead are holding a Teacher Training information session on Wednesday 29th January
4 – 6 p.m at Thamesmead School, Manygate Lane, TW17 9EE Register here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/thamesmead-scitt-train-to-teach
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Published Writers
Each week we celebrate two children’s writing from each class with parents, which can be found on our
website; just follow this link:
https://www.saxonprimary.co.uk/page/?title=Published+Writers&pid=1580

KS1
RC – Kush & Madeleine
RF – Isabelle & Ruby
1DM – Freddie & Hope
1P – Phoebe & Jude
2G – Gabi & Zulaykha
2V – Sam & Isabelle

KS2

3B – Lucas & Deyaan
3W – Thea & Kailyn
4H – Olivia & Lucy
4R – Olivia & Lucy
5D – Jeelan & Ayla
5N – Kareem & Litiana
6K – Anna & Tommy
6R – Ben & Joshua P

Stay on Green
Consistently demonstrating green behaviour choices throughout the entire week and therefore
receiving a golden leaf this week were: Max (RC); Margot (1DM); Stanley (1P); Matlida, Airlie &
Zulaykha (2G); Betty & Sam (2V); Ted (3B); Tymo (3w); Adam (4R); Charlotte & Jeelan (5N) and
Alexis, Olivia & Louis (6R) very well done to all of these children.
Mrs Davis & Miss Morris
Headteachers

